Facile purification of fibrinogen fragments using a computer-based model with general applicability to the generation of salt gradients.
We and others have recently shown that specific fragments of cross-linked fibrin affect cell behavior. In order to develop a facile method for the preparative scale purification of fibrin fragment D dimer, a simple gradient generating system for conventional chromatography was developed and validated, and methods of fibrin fragment D dimer purification were compared. The experimentally measured salt concentration/time relationship fell directly on the model-predicted line. Model-predicted changes in the reservoir volume and/or salt concentration in the limit buffer affected both the initial slope and the shape of the concentration/time relationship. This gradient generation method was used to separate the D domains of fibrin(ogen) from the amino terminal region E domain using anion-exchange chromatography. While the predicted salt gradient was achieved, a salt-dependent separation was found to be less optimal than that of a pH-dependent separation, as validated by Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE and by immunoblotting. In conclusion, a facile, user-friendly, computer-based method to predict and generate salt gradients was written and validated by direct experimentation. While fibrinogen fragment purification was acceptable using this system, both separation and yields of fibrinogen and fibrin fragments were superior using a pH-based separation technique.